ABSTRACT

There are many words ended with “X 然 rán” words in Chinese Mandarin in Xīn sī yòng hàn ŭ text book frequently. Based on analyses, “X 然 rán” words in Chinese Mandarin can be divided into adverbial, adjective, and conjunction. Each of them has their own characteristics and usages, and some of the words have a similarity meaning that most students have difficulty in using “X 然 rán” words in the sentences. In this thesis with a title “Analisis Kesalahan Penggunaan Kata “X 然 rán” Sebagai Keterangan, Sifat dan Konjungsi Dalam Kalimat Mandarin oleh Pelajar Kursus Bahasa Mandarin ChungWen Medan. (“Analysis of An Error in using “X 然 rán” words as Adverbial, Adjective and Conjunction in Mandarin Sentences by Private Mandarin Students ChungWen Medan”), the writer focuses on the usages and grammar characteristics of adverb, adjective and conjunction “X 然 rán” words. The “X 然 rán” words are taken from text book. The purpose of this research is (1) to know what kinds of “X 然 rán” words is the most difficult for the students that mostly find error usages in the sentences; (2) to explain the reason of the error usage of “X 然 rán” words in sentences that have done by the students. Theory is used to analyses this error usage of “X 然 rán” words is grammatical. The methodology used in this research is descriptive method. Based on the error analysis of “X 然 rán” words in sentences shows that mostly error usage of “X 然 rán” words as adverbial done by ChungWen students Medan. The other finding of error in sentences is because the students use “X 然 rán” words that mostly refer to the meaning without knowing the characteristic of its usage.